
ENGLISH (READING AND WRITING)  INTENT - to what do we aspire for our children?

English has a pre-eminent place in education and in society. A high-quality education in English will teach pupils to
speak and write fluently so that they can communicate their ideas and emotions to others, and through their reading
and listening, others can communicate with them. Through reading in particular, pupils have a chance to develop
culturally, emotionally, intellectually, socially and spiritually. Literature, especially, plays a key role in such
development. Reading also enables pupils both to acquire knowledge and to build on what they already know. All the
skills of language are essential to participating fully as a member of society; pupils who do not learn to speak, read and
write fluently and confidently are effectively disenfranchised.

National Curriculum 2014

Context Children have historically entered the Foundation Stage with very low levels of Literacy and language skills.
This poor initial development of Literacy and language is a persistent issue and is hard to change once the natural
window of language development has closed.  As a consequence, progress and attainment in this fundamental skill is
harder to achieve and is therefore the highest priority for the school.

Our School Values

At Stoke Park, we believe all children should be kind, be proud and strive for success.

Be Kind
● We encourage children to collaborate within Literacy and share their ideas with talk partners and as a whole

class. Children will listen respectfully to others and be thoughtful in their responses.
Be Proud

● Teachers model being proud of their successes with their writing, both presentation and content
● Children are able to articulate their successes and progress as young readers and writers
● Children’s learning is celebrated at school and at home

Strive for Success
● We introduce the children to famous authors and texts with a range of themes and topics
● Our curriculum allows for the systematic revisiting of knowledge and skills, leading to long term learning
● Vocabulary is taught explicitly which strengthens cognitive connections and supports children to become more

articulate and confident speakers
● Cognitive load is reduced as learning is carefully sequenced and scaffolded,  allowing all children to achieve

and reach their full potential

Aims
We intend to provide all pupils with a high-quality aspirational curriculum in English that will teach them to speak,

read and write fluently so that they can communicate their ideas and emotions to others confidently and effectively.

Our English curriculum aims to develop children’s love of reading, writing and discussion and provide equal

opportunities, allowing all pupils to achieve success.

It is our intention to ensure that by the end of their primary education all stoke park pupils achieve the following:

● Read and write widely and confidently across fiction, non-fiction and poetry
● Develop knowledge of themselves and the world in which they live
● Establish an appreciation and love of reading, reading  both for pleasure and information



● Gain knowledge of a diverse range of authors and literature  and appreciate our rich and varied literary
heritage

● Read fluently, with confidence, prosody and understanding in any subject
● Write clearly, accurately and coherently, adapting their language and style in and for a range of contexts,

purposes and audiences
● Acquire a wide range of vocabulary and solid understanding of grammar and punctuation conventions,

applying confidently, accurately and for effect
● Spell new words by effectively applying the spelling patterns and rules they have learnt
● Take pride in the presentation of their writing, in part by developing a good, joined, handwriting style
● Refine and edit their writing over time.
● Use discussion in order to learn; they should be able to elaborate and explain clearly their understanding and

ideas
● Be competent in the arts of speaking and listening, making formal presentations, demonstrating to others and

participating in debate

These aims are embedded across our literacy lessons and the wider curriculum. We will provide the means for children

to develop a secure knowledge-base in Literacy, which follows a clear pathway of progression as they advance through

the primary curriculum. Rigorous assessment and review will ensure that we are able to provide targeted support so

that all children experience success in literacy; we believe that a secure basis in literacy skills is crucial to a high quality

education and will give our children the tools they need to participate fully as a member of society.

Golden Threads

Vocabulary and Oracy

At Stoke Park Primary, we recognise the vital role that oracy plays in the lives of our children, both during their time in
primary school and for the rest of their lives. Research shows that oracy not only acts as a powerful tool for learning
but is a key skill in itself which employers actively seek. By ensuring that children have explicit opportunities to develop
their oracy skills as well as opportunities to learn through oracy across the curriculum, we aspire to create young
adults who are able to work confidently, articulately and collaboratively.

We promote oracy through English and across the curriculum by teaching vocabulary that allows the children to
explain, discuss, debate and share their ideas when thinking about their own writing  and the writing  of others.

Interwoven through all areas of the curriculum is a determination to support pupils  to develop confidence and fluency

in using a wide range of vocabulary in a wide range of contexts, including vocabulary as ‘multi-contextual’ (tier 2) and

subject specific vocabulary (tier 3). This will expand the vocabulary choices that are available to pupils when they

speak and write, and enable them to understand the meanings of words they meet in their reading across all subjects,

as well as developing an interest and enjoyment in language.

English in the Early Years Foundation Stage (EYFS)

Communication and Language -The development of children’s spoken language underpins all seven areas of learning

and development. Children’s back-and-forth interactions from an early age form the foundations for language and

cognitive development. The number and quality of the conversations they have with adults and peers throughout the

day in a language-rich environment is crucial. By commenting on what children are interested in or doing, and echoing

back what they say with new vocabulary added, practitioners will build children's language effectively. Reading

frequently to children, and engaging them actively in stories, non-fiction, rhymes and poems, and then providing them

with extensive opportunities to use and embed new words in a range of contexts, will give children the opportunity to

thrive. Through conversation, story-telling and role play, where children share their ideas with support and modelling



from their teacher, and sensitive questioning that invites them to elaborate, children become comfortable using a rich

range of vocabulary and language structures

Literacy

It is crucial for children to develop a life-long love of reading. Reading consists of two dimensions: language

comprehension and word reading. Language comprehension (necessary for both reading and writing) starts from

birth. It only develops when adults talk with children about the world around them and the books (stories and

non-fiction) they read with them, and enjoy rhymes, poems and songs together. Skilled word reading, taught later,

involves both the speedy working out of the pronunciation of unfamiliar printed words (decoding) and the speedy

recognition of familiar printed words. Writing involves transcription (spelling and handwriting) and composition

(articulating ideas and structuring them in speech, before writing)

Physical development

Physical activity is vital in children’s all-round development, enabling them to pursue happy, healthy and active lives7.

Gross and fine motor experiences develop incrementally throughout early childhood, starting with sensory

explorations and the development of a child’s strength, co-ordination and positional awareness through tummy time,

crawling and play movement with both objects and adults. By creating games and providing opportunities for play

both indoors and outdoors, adults can support children to develop their core strength, stability, balance, spatial

awareness, co-ordination and agility. Gross motor skills provide the foundation for developing healthy bodies and

social and emotional well-being. Fine motor control and precision helps with hand-eye co-ordination, which is later

linked to early literacy. Repeated and varied opportunities to explore and play with small world activities, puzzles, arts

and crafts and the practice of using small tools, with feedback and support from adults, allow children to develop

proficiency, control and confidence.

Long term sequence
EYFS



KS1 & 2

Big Picture
● Unsequenced Long term overview to show the progression of literacy units across year groups
● Sequenced long term plans showing where units are taught and revisited throughout the year.
● Vocabulary, grammar, punctuation and spelling progression document
● Whole school reading progression -see appendix
● Literature spine identifying core texts for each year group and key themes

COVID response
-Teachers use the vocabulary, grammar, punctuation and spelling progression document to track back to previous year
groups and adapt planning.
-Pixl therapies are used to teach gaps identified from diagnostic assessments
-School led tutoring is used to provide 1-2-1 or small group support for disadvantaged and vulnerable children who
need additional support catching up.

Assessment
- Standardised assessments: EYFS Baseline, KS1 & KS2 SATs, phonics
- PiXL assessments and QLAs are used to identify gaps in learning and directly inform planning –reading,

grammar and spelling
- Diagnostic writing tasks are used to assess writing ability
- Accelerated Reader is used to assess reading ability.   Children’s complete quizzes after reading to assess their

understanding of the text.

https://www.unity-curriculum.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2021/02/CLUSP-Long-term-Writing-sequence.pdf
https://www.unity-curriculum.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2021/02/CLUSP-Long-term-Writing-sequence.pdf
https://www.unity-curriculum.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2021/09/CUSP-VGPS-Programme-of-Study.pdf
https://www.unity-curriculum.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/sites/4/2021/09/CLUSP-Literature-Spine-Thematic-mapping-v2-3.pdf


IMPLEMENTATION - how will we deliver the curriculum?

For reading and writing we follow the CUSP curriculum (Curriculum with unity schools partnership).  There are
several reasons why  we have chosen this curriculum for our school:
•Underpinned by evidence, research, cognitive science and is ambitious (links to our one of our school values- strive
for success)
•Modules are deliberately sequenced for robust progression which allows teachers to focus on the lesson. Skeleton
plans, modelled text and knowledge notes support teacher subject knowledge and reduce workload.
•There is an emphasis on oracy and vocabulary acquisition, retention. A rich diet of language and vocabulary is
deliberately planned for.
•Specific skills are discreetly taught and practised so that they become transferable.
•The sequenced modules of knowledge AND understanding. activate prior learning, build on skills and deepen
•Learning, vocabulary and content is cumulative; content is learned, retrieved and built upon. This leads to long
term learning and prepares children for future demands e.g secondary school.

Writing
Our Literacy curriculum is taught across each year in units that enable pupils to study key writing skills & vocabulary
and apply and demonstrate their understanding. All units are covered twice throughout each academic year and skills
are taught progressively. This ensures  learning is revisited and allows pupils to acquire a deeper understanding,
ensuring learning is embedded.



The first week focuses on explicitly teaching writing skills and short writing tasks. During the second week, children
complete their extended writing cycle. This is based on David Didau (1015) slow writing approach where pupils
construct an extended outcome over time with plenty of opportunities for rehearsal and editing.

Lesson Design
Lessons  follow a close structure. The aim is to move pupils through procedural fluency (following instructions to
complete a task) to conceptual fluency (greater understanding of knowledge so they can apply in different forms).
Lessons follow the sequence below. Throughout the lesson there is regular review, rehearsal and  quizzing of core
knowledge, vocabulary and taught content.



Knowledge Notes
For each unit, children are given a Knowledge note to stick into their books. These are used as  tools to support
teaching instruction. They provide examples and explanations and  are cumulative so children make links and
connections between what they are learning and why. They are also used as a tool for future learning and help reduce
cognitive load

Modelled Texts
These are pivotal to the teaching units and are a framework for children's outcomes. Grammatical features, vocabulary
and text features are exemplified.  This helps build children's confidence and competence in writing, leading to high
quality outcomes.

Vocabulary and content knowledge
Tier ⅔ vocabulary is taught throughout Literacy units and evident in the modelled text.  Content knowledge is
available for each unit to support teacher subject knowledge

Ingredients for Success
These are mapped to the National curriculum and  provide ingredients children need to include in their final writing
outcome. They include examples and are used as an assessment tool (self, peer, teacher assessment) and inform
future planning.

Editing
Children have opportunities to edit and improve their writing in every unit. Polishing pens or editing strips are used to
show improvements made.



IMPLEMENTATION - how will we deliver the curriculum?
Reading
Each key stage has a specific structure that the reading curriculum is built to. This is to ensure an appropriate
proportionality of different reading strategies and different foci across the reading curriculum. There is a strong and
heavy  focus on reading fluency and explicit vocabulary instruction,  which are taught in different forms throughout the
week e.g timed practice,  multiple text study.

KS2 Structure
On Monday/ Day 1 of the cycle, pupils are focusing on developing their summarising/comparing/predicting skills. The
first week will look at  building children’s competency in retrieving key information. The 5th day/Friday of the first
week will look at understanding themes, authorial intent and the ability to have space and time to respond creatively
to what has been read (personal response).

During the second week, the structure is similar but the focus shifts to developing pupils' inference skills based on
their understanding of the text  and their wider knowledge.

Each year group has 18 x 2 week blocks  throughout the year.  36 week

KS1 Structure
The KS1 structure reflects the developmental stage of pupils. There is a heavy focus on sequencing and retrieval which
is underpinned by daily phonics teaching. There are  5 reading lessons planned  across 2 weeks. For the additional 5
reading sessions, time is spent on independent or guided reading or to recap on areas that need more practice.



The Literature Spine
The literature spine is broad, rich and agile. Its core purpose is to expose pupils to a range of high-quality literature
that gives every child a mirror in which to see themselves and offers a window to children to see a world beyond their
own. This has also been reflected within the supporting texts which accompany the reading units. The texts have been
carefully selected to include the following:
Diverse representation ( e.g gender, race, religion age);
Relevant social issues (e.g environmental responsibilities)
Big ethical questions and moral dilemmas
Joyful literacy experiences

The Literature spine is  broken up into 2 week blocks, Some texts are covered for 2 weeks and some for longer e.g 4 or
6 weeks. Each year group has a range of reading experiences which is evident in the thematic planning.

As well as the Literature spine, each unit contains supporting extracts which give pupils a range of reading experiences
and addresses wider issues.



Lesson Design
The lesson structure for every lesson follows 5 phases. It starts with an explanation of the core concepts, then moves
to the teacher modelling  key examples of the skill or strategy the children are focusing on.  Through guided practice,
children then ‘attempt’ an example themselves.  Children then move to the ‘apply’ stage where they apply that skill
independently. A challenge is then provided to enable children to deepen their understanding.

This model helps develop clear routines and structures which are embedded in reading lessons and ensure rigour and
pace is maintained.

Lessons begin with explicit vocabulary teaching, followed by fluency instruction and direct teaching instruction.

Pupil Tasks
Every day within reading lessons there is a pupil task strip. These exemplify the structure discussed above and are
designed to include a range of question types, initially to  promote conceptual fluency and then deeper thinking and
reasoning.



We aim to enrich the curriculum with:
- Visiting speakers and performers
- Educational visits e.g theatre trips
- Theme weeks e,g Book/Literacy week, book at bedtime
- Competitions e.g Governor writing competition, Young Writers

Cross-curricular links
Where there are meaningful, valuable and purposeful links, they have been made.  There are some occasions where
what children are reading about will link to what they are writing about or where what they are reading about will link
to their wider curriculum e.g science, history or geography. There are also some occasions where all three will come
together.

For example in year 6 where pupils are learning about the Circulatory System in Science and writing an explanatory
text in literacy, they will also be reading Pig Heart Boy. Pig Heart Boy by Malorie Blackamn  focuses on a boy who
requires a pig heart transplant and the ethics of using animals in modern medicine. This then links to the picture book
‘How to live forever’ which looks at themes around immortality and the ethics surrounding that.

IMPACT - how do we know our curriculum is effective?

Pupil Voice i.e. use terminology, talk about subject specific concepts & skills, talk about the ‘why’ behind the work,
explain how learning builds on previous knowledge, engage in and make progress regardless of starting points

High quality outcomes: book study i.e. demonstrates pride, effort, captures increasing understanding of subject
specific concepts and knowledge, demonstrates a clear sequence of learning, vocabulary clearly seen, progress clearly
evident


